Bryn Mawr, Haverford, and Swarthmore Colleges
Teagle Foundation Systematic Improvement Grant:
Sustainable Departmental-Level Assessment of Student Learning

Tri-College Assessment Forum

Friday, April 20, 2012
4:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Swarthmore College
Tarble All Campus Space in Clothier Hall

Sharing What We Have Learned About Assessing Student Learning at the Department Level

http://www.brynmawr.edu/institutionalresearch/teagle/index.html

3:45 Gathering for Wine and Cheese
4:10 Welcome
   Tom Stephenson, Swarthmore College Provost
4:20 Grant Overview and Introductions
   Mark Freeman, Bryn Mawr College, Institutional Research
   Cathy Fennell, Haverford College, Institutional Research
   Robin Shores, Swarthmore College, Institutional Research
4:35 Divisional Project Summaries
   Goals & Objectives: Swarthmore Educational Studies Department, Ann Renninger
   Measures: Bryn Mawr Geology Department, Arlo Weil
   Closing the Loop: Haverford History Department, Jim Krippner
5:20 Refreshment Break
5:25 Table Discussions hosted by Round One Departments

   Humanities
   Table 1: Bryn Mawr English Department, Bethany Schneider
   Table 2: Haverford History Department, Jim Krippner
   Table 3: Swarthmore English Literature Department, Nora Johnson and Craig Williamson
Natural Sciences
Table 4: Bryn Mawr Geology Department, Arlo Weil
Table 5: Haverford Chemistry Department, Alex Norquist
Table 6: Swarthmore Computer Science Department,
          Lisa Meeden and Tia Newhall

Social Sciences
Table 7: Bryn Mawr Sociology Department, Nathan Wright
Table 8: Haverford Psychology Department, Wendy Sternberg
Table 9: Swarthmore Educational Studies Department, Ann Renninger

5:50 The Impact of Teagle Round One on our Assessment Plans for the
      Future, and Introduction of Round Two Departments

Linda Bell, Haverford College Provost
Kim Cassidy, Bryn Mawr College Provost

6:00 Sending Forth
Tom Stephenson, Swarthmore College Provost